
Sew seaerse massmst ed * the seNo
Mouantain meats. s

The Iron Mountain Route has iaugurated
a new dinin car service on its fast daily
trains from t. Louis, Memphis and inter-
mediate points to Texas. These cars have
just bees turned out of the Pullman sheps
end are models of skillful workmanship.
The are handsomely fitted up thoroughly

quipped with the latest appliances and '
S with electricity. They are also sa w

s tk electric fans. the
Meas are served a sla carte from daintyhe

Ha8iland ehina, Libby cut glasware and to
edant sdverware. izes

iThs is the only line running dining cars i
from St. Louis to points in Southern Mis-
sourI, Arkansas and Texas. It has a triple e
daily service between St. Louis and Texas thu
and a double dai!y service between Mem- ion
phis sad Texas of Pullman sleeping cars
r ftri lights, fans and all Up-to-date

ani
A Kmnsms Obltuary. s

A Kan*ss editor wrote this nbituarya o- h
tke: "He was born May 3, 1875, and there
fore escaped this earth in time to celebrate tin
his twenty-seventh birthday in the house me
of his eternal abode beyond the arching Coskies, leaving terrestrial land on Jriday e
March 1t, 1902. at 9:30 p. m., central time.
-4)klahoma State Capital. exi

A reaal•ns-ese ,T Years tr 54. tr
Is the "motif" of the story of "The Propbh fto
t's Chamber" in the Four-Track News a

for May. Ths little story will prove in- the
tumely iteresting to every umnner, and lei
ptrticularly to every farmers wife, in New
York sad New England. The Four-Track a
News will be mailed free to any address is re
the United States on receipt of 5 cents is
stamps, or it will be mailed for a year for 1
" eeats, by Geo. H. Daniels, General Pas-

See ADeat, Grand Central 8tation, New

Thea Comes a ChLange.
A girt may lgh at a man's jokes, brt

after she marries Sim.she discovers that
her sense of humor is badly in need of bli

soistnre, sad needs dinig around th be
setis.-Atchison Globe. se
ta '1 sks fo* Allen's flNt.ae*. bi
It coae swollen, •aing, tired feet At all ce

.sand BShoe oses, 21. amppie sent bl
A; Aeres A. 8. Olmsted, lABoy. N. I.

Cope-"I hear your bosa expects to raise dE
par se 'net month?" Hope-"•Ye; lii

ext moot he says he xpct to raem my ,
s forlastM month. I haven't got ites. to

--Pbdiraelphi Record. to
To Cuae a Cold tn One ha D

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Ira lsgesndmoneif it fallato car o. F

es
"I saw the kaiser in Germany. You know I

I visited all the ontineatal courts." "And
paid fines in most of thew, I hear."-Lon. P'

tc

edjeal me amy that a Pgod nurse
l a di ot case is better than med- 0

-Ite, but whe w can get a good 01
mmo and good medicine, the patient t
stenls a much better chance of re-
ceary. The few words a advice a
glhen below by nurse Eliza King, are

. tll worthy the attention f all
geaers: ci

t have comstantly used St. Jacobs O In
the ,vans situations I have 6caciced a b

me, L d have invriably found it eclleat
ia a caes requiting outward application, g
sd as sprats, bruises, rheumatic afEctions, a
nrssaa, etc. In cases of plearisyt is
e.aceAt remedy-well rubbed in. I can aa

gr rscammend it after several yarsn'
sea$ agxprliece. It shold be in every w

homseeold." v
Siaer Canot ft, St. Andrire* Hospital f

writes: If have found St. Jacobs Oil a mot
ecdcresemedylngoent; aleolnprwa•nsd

sl ts. Indeed, we canot say too mc
a ita pease, and our doctor Is ordering it

A3SOLUTTE

Cenulin
4 i 1C arter's

S Seer Iwemeture. of

* usemnusum

p9i1
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FARMER AND PLANTER m"
SR~OUWLD FARIMERS ORGANIZE? Ot'm

invet
A Quettlon That Has irequemtlTF

Sees Amawered, and Always too
in the Airative.

In th
This question has been often sa- she

swered. It is always answered in wins
the affirmative. Every one is willing dies,
to admit that they ought to be organ- weal
ized. Then why are they not organ- hand
ised? No answer can be given to this no i

except that it is the force of habit dise,
that prevents. They have been so fes;
long pulling each man for himsel need
that they have learned to stand milk
alone. When the country was new quie
and the homes far apart there was Man
some excuse for this. But now many butt
changes have come. Population is get. etc.,
ting denser, and there is necessarily iS F
more dependence upon one another.
Competition is sharper. Opposition is

felt more keenly. The struggle for Cl

existence is getting keener. All other sane

trades have not only felt the need er t

for organization, but they have or- roar

ganized. And without intending it, to t

these organizations all work more or and

less against the farmer. Self-preser- the

ration and self-protection make this for

result. full
Manufacturtrs combine in order to drec

sell their .goods at higher figures. try
Merchants combine so as to buy two

cheaper from the farmer and at the grog
same time sell higher to the farmer. the

Now there is but one remedy left egg
for the farmer, and that is to COl- mee
bine to protect themfselves both in vexi

buying and selling. The question of brim

selling did not use to formerly troe- lag
ble the farmer. He was only con- ful
cerned to produce as much as possi- reia
ble. But now the sellirng is as im- con

portant, if not more so, than the pro- fora
duction. The truth that no man for

liveth unto himself is getting more pro
and more apparent as the facilities and

for trade increase. whi

There are two great questions bot
which now confront the farmer. con
First. How can I produce the cheap- per

eat and the best? Second. How can whi

I sell to the best advantage? In the geti

present complexed condition of affairs far

no one man can sanely and satisfac- tur

torily answer these. True combined a v

intelligence all is needed to answer dee

and keep these questions answered peo

= rightly. EpI
All great organizations are made

of numerous smaller ones. So the

only effective way will be for the
farmers of each community to get
up small local clubs, and then these f
clubs must keep in touch with each af
I other. In the local clubs they can
discuss the local conditions and far
needs. They can decide what and
how much to plant so as to avoid
crowding the market with any single "

a crop at any particular time. The
benefit of constant interchange of ha
ideas along these lines will be very tm
great, and grow as the thing is kept
up. Such clubs, when well conducted,
are real schools. Reading, hearing. a
a thought and discussion are the chief

asources of education. If to these
' we add a habit of close observation
7 we have all the elements of a uni-
versity course. In addition to the in-
I formation gained from each other
we can secure the help of specialists h

in any particular line we wish to in- an
k restigate. Professors, scientists and
experts in all the varied branches of
agriculture can be secured to give
lectures at such times as will suit the
convenience of neighborhood. Organ-
lze in your community at once and1
try it.-Southern Cultivator.

SOME INTERESTING FIGURES.

T 7er Should Awakes the outamhe
Farmer to the Neeesatty *g ly

nasling Cattle.

We give below some goures which
should awaken the southern farmer m
to the necessity of cattle growing.
In the South Atlantic section, just o
where cotton is the principal crop,
the increase is very low, and here we

are numaking the least progres int
Swealth ad prosperity. In the south, l
central and western divisions the in-
crease is 70 and 93 per cent., respeo-
tirely. And here is where the greatest it
prosperity is found.

Study these fAgures ad learn that
there in money in raising cattle.-

[Ed.
The census busau in a report o t

domestle animals, fowls and bees in a
the United States on June 1, 1900,
announes that all the domestic ani-i
mals in the United States have a prob-
able value of at least $3,200,000,00. Of
this amount the value of the animatla
on farms and ranges constitutes over

93 per cent, and those not on fta ,
T per cent.

The live stock ea farms in the c
United States followe: - .

Calves, 15,330,333; steers, 15,253,~2;
balls, 1,135~566; heifers, 7,182,014; cows d
kept for milk, 17,139,674; tows and i

-heifers not kept for milk, l,53,• 3, I
colts, 1,313,4?6; horses, 1S,52,6~4;
aukes, 3,271697; asa aesad burros, Z,-n s
00s; s•i},, $,I5s,3.1;- strine," d,87,- a
108; gOats, 1~,871,272 . e
o ,.) the swEth Atantitk divh~- the
dlv~Uoa of domestie animals in- -
ri•eed 14 I er ceant., to #4,S1,t3rn u

l.-193. In the a~th oebstral d-l a
ii sad thuevle tIncreased 27 per i

cent., to $1S,3,3~64,48?. In the soatb J
cesatal the iacr#es WUa t0 per eqat, J

S3g& ,A8?, ad in the westerm P
pe• est., to 9ss,43,58,3.

low*- leads atll tbe states Is.th to-
tul value of .its LIVe ' stc• , while

Tem eaks ls eeed. The foraer has
aL- lurmtment of live stoek ft S3T7,-
844,034, and the latter 23•6bT,436.
Texas, however, haus the greatest
rusibe aof set eattlseiaale" and

goats, but the average tetm e thee
and other aulmah bulig less tha
Iowa, the pre-emnaoace la the valve

ratse with the latter mamed statq --
Bentiera CultIvator.

I am glad.sben I see a yem!
srmer's wife ready and •. w i rto"

E" take ohol of the dalry work and lemn
te best inethod herself, for 1bm 1

is nething that reqtrkee serapItan
weis and netaea more them milkaud

autter. To bve it gwee it aiues dJe

f h b o1 va t sme'

most noted butter a oaketr tlhiuse- PlC
grass country told me she had this
complaint made to her by one of her gias
city customers, and after thorough to
investigation she found that the trou-
ble lay in her having kept tie cream
too long and had let the rich cream gel
get old before churning and it tasted cario
in the butter. One very excellent idea erosb
she gave me was that she since then ably
rinsed her churn, butter, Arkins, pad- The
dles, etc., crocks, pans and all In a taste
weak solution of borax-water, so if out I
handled or touched it could take on sible
no impurities. It kills microbes and chai
disease germs, disinfects and purt- ance
Ses; hence there is nothing that cloth
needs it more than milk vessels. ss ity.
milk and butter take on impurities Th
quicker than any other product. child
Many gallons of cream and pounds of parti
butter are spoiled because the churn. well,
etc., are not kept immaculate.-8. IL, Ti
na Farmers' Home Journal lar.

Treuabeseome, bnt They Pay. or

Chickens are a trouble and nals- him.
ance, we all admit that: it is a both- anu
er to look after a penful of pigs, to a b
roam the fields after young turkeys, ty a
to try to keep calves within bounds:
and it is only when we do away with foul
the trouble and nuisance and bother for
for a season that we realize to the ware
full their salue. Two or three hun- pl
dred chickens underfoot are apt to fers
try one's patience, but those same
two or three hundred chickens, doeP
grown large and plump, adding to exec
the family, the market output, the
egg producing force of the farm hens, a
meet what would otherwise be many wor
i vexing items of expense. The turkeys

bring their reward from Thanksgir- like
-ing to Christmas, and, besides bounti-
Sful feasts, yield the farmer's wife mic
ready money which she finds very if b
convenient, and which causes her to
forget wearisome journeys to search ha
for stolen nests and to check roving tins
: propensities. And so with the pigs
and calves and many other things
which may seem a nuisance and
a bother. They are vital parts of the age
complex necessities of farm life; tasi
part of the cheerful, changing work ye
t which is so inviting to every ener- Po

a getic person who loves the country. A see:
a farm without chickens or pigs or he

turkeys or calves or colts would be
d a very poor excuse of a farm in-
r deed, and not less so to the young is a

d people than to the farm income.--Cor. can

Epitomsat.
S widI Abut Spring Piss, poi

e Immature parentage is the cause of pr

t small litters and sickly pigs. brie
Farrowing is due about 112 days he

after breeding. Set down the dates. oth
Avoid feeding buttermilk or very ma

sour milk for the first few days after far
d farrowing. ma
d Feed sparingly for ten days, grade- tM

e ally increasing the feed until she eats die
it up clean twice a day. 1

Select the best sows to breed from; gr
have vigor, size, bone and early ma- wh
t turing qualities always in mind. he

There is nothing better than sweet do
milk, ground oats, shorts, middlings he
and oil meal fixed into a slop.

Shut the sow up only a few days sar
before farrowing, and if the weath- Th
er is cold cover her with a warm for
blanket. ben

The sire should have a well formed to
head and ears, well sprung ribs,
width and depth of body good girth an
and strong, short legs. Th

tf Do not let too many pigs run to- ,
gether. Oive them a pen where they ME
te can run out away from the dam oe- ell

a- asionally. Feed them sweet milk In
ad low troughs. They soon learn to eat. Ot

-Farmers' Home Journal. wi

ThLe eg Needs Water. ml
Many people forget that the hog Y

needs pure water as beverage as sure- cr

ly if not in as large quantities as
other animals. The man wno con-
fines him in a pen thinks he bets sa
water enough in his swill, though it en

er may be the water the corn beef was
boiled in, enough to ereate a whole-
some thirst nstead of quenching it,
and almost sumre to scour him, The er
man who has him In a pasture thinks

Sany muddy hole, is good enough forat
, the hog to drink from, and Jse swal-
lows more elay or muck in trying for "
water t.t3pn he gets meal in his food.
And then-they wonder why the hog
is stetS, a' what causes the cholera o
in Uhe-be-d Neither satisfies the Ce

pt t M.fh' maash or pwill, if that is

-giwe, should have but little water,
sad salt water is better kept out of
it and it should not be a thin alop.

a Good water from the webll is not too
Sgood for the hogs, and they will.drink

ni- it every day, and in hot weather lots

Sof it, if they can get it.-Farmers'
SHome Journal.

ala er 3R31 AND) TtRKIL

as,
-The census bureau reports the ha

the cotton crop of 1901 at 9t.9.S2 bales. ei

Usgles bales less than 1900. 01-2; -Remember that the young lamb ol
Ws does not need a feed of corn meal. It T
rd is fesh that we shb-li put on, and a:
t3, not fat.

; -To get rid of mites in ben bhouse, eli- spray with strobg brine. If used with b
6,- a good spray pump once a month is a

enough to keep rid of mites. o
the -Over one half of the chiceks

in hatebhed die before they reach three
n months of age, rats, eata, dogs and

di- other enemies, as well as disease and S
per exposmure, causing the lma, but mea. a
uth die from the attacks t Bfee thes
at f tom anythlng else.

-A varietky of good, shbstantial
food, consisting of equal parts ,f
wheat, corn, buckwheat awl a snalded

ie mash of wheat, bran, middigts, e

Irh d corn and oats, with same

Sground green bone or meat s raps,
Is a good ration for - laying hens.
SPlenty of grit.at al times is as abso-
late ,eeamity.

-Dea't shut yro pigs away frem

yoe r s ow en you wish to wean
th .' There ts too much dangr of
rajluing yuar ,w ha thai sd4ahk-
teasmd way. Give yopar pg n a mdri-
lag, appetidug feed by lswealvwr, 1

wa n i Aed year now on osdt and other

ltam -3nspeisie has 4rd i teds

-nd tha e re na othier way in wieh.

S"h.CVi156boyIhqnt~55Sv S

P•CULIARITIIS r 01 CROiS w

traise AetWAes ateme 5 t the CO8 CON
eassem Dsase Ge*rms Tht

slet she emos ame MTbs

ecience is finding out a great myre
arious things about the deadly ai- n

erobe. The latest discovery Is prob- l
ably the most curious of all It is this: peb.
The microbe has very fastidious
tastes, and never selects a victim with- the
out frst ascertaining as much as pos- Her
sible about his or her age, disposition, p
characteristics and general appear- 4
ance even down to the color of the up
clothes worn, says a medical author-
ity. Ni

The influenza microbe doesn't like M
children at all. He prefers adults, and
particularly prominent men who live Is
well, eat well and sleep well.

The measles microbe is very partlcu- ci
lar. He will have children and soldiers hle
or nothing. Very few children escape he
him. But very rarely does he attack
an adult in lay attire. Don a bright TI
blue military uniform, or, better sill, ed
a brilliant red coat, and you are pret- h
ty sure to have an early visit.

Some years ago, when Paraguay gS
fought Brazil, about one-fifth of its wer
forces were dispatched by this little so.
warrior. One of his .most ine-
plicable peculiarities is that he pre- N
fers the basement of a house to the sed
upper stories. On the ground floor he him
does one and a half times as muheb wh
execution as upstairs. This is not a Ba
question of hygienic condition, for the A
scarlatina microbe kills 15 per cent. tell,
more people upstairs than on the wil
ground floor. The measles microbe am
likes poor people best.

On the other hand, the scarlatinas
microbe prefers to go in for the rich,
If he has the opportunity. He does we
not like colored people at all. There like
has never been an epidemic of scarla-
tina in Asia or Africa.

The diphtheria microbe likes his r
victims young. Three years to 12 s the one,
age he prefers; but sometimes his
taste runs up to 15 and' 20 or more
years. He prefers girls to boys, and had
poor children to rich. He does not bad
seem to possess any color sense, for bloc
he tours all over the world, and a a
Chinese or Japanese, a Syrian, a
Turk, a Persian or a South African epil
is as welcome to him as an Ameri- has

can, Englishman or a Frenchman. dei
The consumption microbe has very "hi

wide tastes. There are only a few -

portions of the earth which he avoids
---such as Iceland, Shetland, the He-
brides and the Faroe islands. But ]
he likes some people better than gi
others. An Irishman or a Welsh- do
man, for instance, he considers nicer
fare than an Englishman or a Scotch-
man. At Gibraltar, on one occasion, T'
this microbe killed six colored sol- pO
diers to one white. so

The tetanus, or lockjaw, microbe ti
greatly prefers colored people to

white. His home is in the earth, and
he seldom comes out of it. When he a
t does, if there is a colored man about ws
a he will attack him. w

In this country 380 colored people as
I are killed by tetanus to every white. g
This terrible little microbe is very it

I fond of East Indians. He likes men
best, but is not at all particular as

d to age. F
S Microbes are well up In geography, e

and know where they are best off.
The yellow-fever germ, for instance,
r generally resides around the Gulf of

y Mexico, and when he chances to roam

elsewhere he is sorry. The cholera
and plague microbes stay in the east.
L Other parts of the earth don't agree A
with their health. The diphtheria
microbe prefers London and New
York to any other place, and the l
consumption microbe likes Vienna hi
best of all. to

Then, again, they have very various as
and decided tastes as regards difer-
eat kinds of animals. The typhoid
fever microbe is very fond of yJoal

Smen and women-espeially men; a
but be turns up his nose at the low- a
er animals. The glanlders baellus is u
best pleased with horses, but he also
likes mas, lions and tigers; while he a
abhors a maouse and won't touch him I

under any cireumstances. si
A little being with the big namem

microoccus pernlelosuas feeds only
on gray parrots.killing four out of a

Severy five. There Is another tiny
mite so partieular that, while ho
Ands a rare feast in a white mouse,r,' e will die rather than take a bite

Sout of a gray mouse.

& BElEtALDB ADVANCB IN VALUE :
its

luhsres et the Gems Ge p Wad moos
1eas Idle Ase Abeut to sesame

Colombia'e emerald mines, whlet
Shave not been worked shce the
s. eighteenth century, are to be e-

opened and operated by a sompeny
ub of American and British eapitalisatse.

It The mines, in the Clnr district,
aJ are practically in the same eoaditlon

as they were hi 198 when theMy-were
e, losed by 'order of the kig of Spain
th beeusem their operatre was an lnge

is er protable, owtangl to the low preise
of emesrpids, saa a London paper.

s Colomba Is a rich counstry and has

e manny valuable depaelits of gold, sl..
ad wer and preioees stoes, but on ae-
mj coast of the searcity of Ilbor the
, aborigins do most of the *rke in

*,, the misses, tad they use only the
rudest Imple-eats ot' wood sand
stone. The great difeblty that oam-

f itra a prospector I Colombs is
the method of trasportatIon. Thel
eountry is the moseet mauntabiaus In
Sthe world, and the only means •t

a sending freight to the coast is b~ peak
mulles and by boat os the great •ie-
ers, wheh is mest dilmets ;'aL.

e "Tbe diambod is 3o loages the
l, mot s$ ad ,q add an- . ,

of miner. s. remsmaet tia.,
1 Is- faa auqossed by the why i
**the Wse .a ewens th pieas is
iat-l higheer. T• C W.lmY4 is ab

Spreesa• the m•st faism- stone -

eand beings good p-iss. Al mesMt
f **medlpm sIn*e 4d lIy that mos

hsve coqi ansut yeess age

* dsltr

There is far mes el gade is anh es
thea there is in seese eahiw ded geue.
-Ohiago Irty News.

Pie's Oe iss he best m we r
ed er all anetis" at ti r t st sad

kegs-Wa. 0. Indiag Vamb . sId.

Dea t' mix the cream of TarchrIt w le
the picke r year pta

PUTNAM lADEm8 DT set
ahb the hands ,a got the betW (4
e•t me and spuls)

NWer doubt a girl's vracity whIen she
Ny. she gia' It's to t ao she

In l.fE's small thiallbeasbmlaeaad s1•t.
-4----.

Cty Tourist-"I this the road to lmay
thle! Old nlahabitant-"It has been foe
the last 50 rear, and I gum it is yet."-Ia.
dianspolis ews.

The Dad-"I trust you haven't eontrset-
ed debts at collee, my son." The Son- a
"They are scarcely cotrctl, father."--
Harvard lampoon.

She-"Why, I wouldn't m if yea
were the last man on earth." H Quit O
so. I could t m handsome wife then."- -
Philadelph:a c.

New Question.-Cobwigger-"When oe
send a person a telemm you say youred
bim." Freddie-"What do you say, dao, a
when you sed him a wireless one"-N. Y.
Sun.

A Fair Aeea*.--Visitor-"Lsdy EvelynS
tells me, Du;, that ]oa have h foa
wives." DIan? (proudly)-" 'E, ss, I 'ave
--n' what's more, two of 'm was ood
Puns! "-Punch. t

-f

Beth-"Kate says she rj awfully sensitiw
about her weight." Edaih--"oo~l Now
we shall know what to say abost ber when
we want to myar mmethig that she wea't ba like."--Boton Trancript.

- The last.-"Yes, sir," said the blder,
leefully, "every ho•m an that operati. is

: rented now bet one." "A! And th•et
one," remarked his friend, "is last, but not

e leesed."-Phildelphia Press.

Hard Lack. - Blowhard-"My an neehad bluedblood in theirves." ier,-"'To
t bad! I suppose there weren't so many
r blood purifers on the market in those days
a as there are row."-Ohio State Joueral.

a Andrew Carneie has composed his own
Sepitaph. It reads: "Bere es a man wh

I- knew how to get arosud him men ra
cleverer than himself." Many a rich man
could copy this epitanlirains ou the
y 'hhL"--Plitddeb elrr .

I ,ITEMS OF INTREST.

it No Bies than 185 species of bstte0"

n lies are found tn Mexico sad smdral
1 America.

S Minnesota has 30T mills and ean
t~ urn out about 120,000 barrels a day.

* The big mills of the city of Miamep-
l polls produce over onae4lth of the

Sour consumed by our entire popula-
1e toe.

i Rev. Thomas Dixon has been look-
d ing over some piles of southern

e newspapers dating back to 1865 and

Itwas astonished to and that BookerT.
Washiagton's platform of aegro ad-l nation was advocated in apeeees

e. deeUvered by confederate generals7 after their return fro m the civil wa.

u" American and English concert man-

Igers have made tempting offers to
Father Lorenzo Perosi, the Italian

T' composer of oratorios, to leave his
Senative land and conduct perform-

,aces of these works. But FatW,of Perest does not like trsveling. Is a-

im happy when awa from Italy sad i-
m faes all offers.

e & SOLDIER'S JARROW •SCAM.
sw Watts Flats, N. Y.,Nay sth.--Geog•

he Vtanhart, of this place, a hale sad

ma hearty old soldier of 0 .years of gs,
tolls a thrilling story of a a -rr* .s-

us eape from death:
&r- "Four years ago," he says, "the do

id tors who were attending a duag a
eg serious illness aelled my wife adds
n; and told her that I eea not Ie two
w- weeks as * I badBrightl'sl easO,Udk

me meat certaIn deuth.so "As a. last rensort wo thoaght we

he would try Dodds Kidney Pills, sa•d soIn oordbtly sent to Mr. Clerk's mgi

store and got a-ben.me "This reme•y worked woders I
lty my ease. I notieed the peeovement

of ast orne and discharged thedeer.say "I kept ao- Ipreeg Iatrl every

B sym ptom of llacss had gone ad I
so, was strong and well.It "I feel ike a boy and today I at

eboppilg wood as wei at eighty aset
twenty. Dodd's K eRy Pill did it."

How Truly the Grea
Fame of Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Com-m

pound Justifies Her Osig-
inal Signature.
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